Happy Thanksgiving/Fall Break!
If you are traveling this week be safe, and enjoy the break! You deserve it!
THE CNR SSC will be closed at 1 pm on Wednesday, Nov. 23—Friday, Nov 25.

SFE Teaching Assistant Applications OPEN

Looking for a GREAT summer 2023 job?
Apply to be a TA at Treehaven or on Campus for Summer Field Experience!
For more information, check out the TA job descriptions here!
To apply, fill out the applications linked below:

Registration for Spring Semester
Registration for the spring semester opens this week! Stop in the CNR SSC if you need scheduling help!
Meet with your advisor to lift your “advisor hold”!
To release the “registration hold” update your emergency contact info under Tasks tile in AccesSPoint.
Interested in Teaching Hunter Safety?

NRES 210 will be offered the second half of spring Semester, 3/27-5/12. In this course you will learn how to teach courses in hunter safety, as prescribed by the WI Dept of Natural Resources; related ethics, and public policy.

WINR Gear Grab!
ROOM NUMBER CHANGE!

Women in Natural Resources is hosting a gear grab on November 21st at 6PM in TNR 354. Professional and field clothes will be up for grabs, so start collecting items to bring now!

Looking for a New Study Space?

To help meet student study space needs during the closure of Albertson Hall, CBB, TNR, CPS, and CCC will be open from 7AM to 9PM on weekends. All classrooms (excluding labs) in CCC and CBB will be unlocked and can be used on weekends for group or individual study.

For more information visit the Albertson Building website!
For information on computer labs open for student use check out the Information Technology website!

NRES 390

NRES 390, Nature Interpretation in Wisconsin: A Changing Climate, will be offered in the Spring Semester. This 1 credit course teaches How to interpret major ecological communities of Wisconsin, their relationship to landforms and climate, key plants and animals, their interrelationship and the effect of human activities. Travel to off-site, local areas.

Treehaven/Campus 2023 Information

Information about the traditional Treehaven and Campus Summer Field Experiences (SFE) will happen in December.

Please refer to CNR SFE Info page for updated information as we have it or stop in the CNR SSC (TNR 122) with questions.

NRES Student Tutor in DUC Study Hub

Are you a natural resources student looking for help studying for your classes? There is a natural resources student tutor (Delaney) in the DUC Hub (room 205)

Tuesdays from 12:00-2:00 pm and Wednesdays from 2:30-4:00 pm.
Herpetology Lab Manager Position
Now Hiring!

Email gkoch389@uwsp.edu for an application! Deadline to apply is November 21st at Midnight!

Duties include animal care, overseeing volunteers, and general maintenance of labs.

Flow Project
Calling all artists!

The Flow Project is looking for undergraduate artists in the UW system for their 2023 cohort—all mediums welcome! The Flow Project highlights the many ways water shapes our lives and connects us to one another, inspiring us to bridge disciplines, identities, and geographies. Help us explore and celebrate water through art that you create! Selected artists will be awarded a $300 scholarship and paired with a water professional.
You can miss important information if you are not keeping up with the CNR Reporter! The live boards linked above are updated daily. Make sure to click on the buttons to see up-to-date information specifically for CNR Students!

Have something you want added to the CNR Reporter? Want to submit a photo? Please send all CNR Reporter submissions and photos to CNR.Reporter@uwsp.edu

Click here to check out the CNR Reporter Podcast!

Registrar Calendars/Important Dates. Click HERE

Nominate a fellow CNR student or faculty to be featured in the CNR Spotlight! Click HERE to fill out a form!

In need of some extra help this semester? Click HERE to see what the Tutoring Learning Center has to offer! NEW LOCATION!

The Academic and Career Advising Center has a lot to offer! Stay up to date HERE. NEW LOCATION!
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